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WITH DON LOFFLER AS OUR GUEST SPEAKER FOR NOVEMBER, NO BETTER
CAR TO PICTURE ON THE FRONT COVER THAN A HOLDEN.
In this case, the 1956 Holden FE of Colin & Jean Kalleske from Minlaton
Good to see the car brought along for the meeting.
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From the chair. . . . . .

Hi again, it won’t be long until
the Christmas luncheon, then
the street parade at Ardrossan
on the 23rd December then it
will be here. The year has
flown, or is it I’m getting older. I do know I’ve
enjoyed being a member of this Club.
As you know the Committee has been looking
at the constitution to make any changes that
facilitate the smooth transition to a more
friendly way to deal with membership. I’m
happy to say we are well into changes that
will be mentioned elsewhere in the newsletter,
but changes that are practical and have been
well overdue.
One of those is that we are having a receipt
book drawn up to do with subs only – Country
Times are printing those for us and that
personal receipt will be like a membership
card, telling you all necessary info. Any other
financial transaction will be on a separate
receipt book.
Another change is that all accounts received
during the month will be passed for payment
at the general meetings. Urgent action during
the month will be authorised by the executive.
This will take away any risk and stress from
the treasurer.
The DPTI have made a ruling to the
Federation of Historic Vehicle Clubs that
outline a process that makes it simpler for us
as a club to process memberships, which
means extra expenditure, along with the cost
of the member subscription receipt book over
time. Subscription rates are also in review.
It was good for your committee to have two
experienced members as in Mike and Dicky to
help with this process – thank you both, we
value your input.

I could go on and on but I’ll let others have
their say elsewhere in the Review. I will be
late next meeting and I’ve asked the Vice
President to oversee that meeting.
I hope you are all well and content.
Best regards
Joe

DON’T FORGET…
MAPS Camp Out.
Overnight 24th & 25th March
2017
Accommodation has been
arranged at the Riverbend Caravan
Park, Renmark. Freecall 1800 552
451 or 85955131 This park is Pet
Friendly (but not for cabins). No
cabins or sites have been set aside
for us as there are a number of price
variations. i.e. 5 cabin types and 2
site types. Check out the park map
and cabin plans and prices on their
very comprehensive web site.
However, I have arranged a 10%
discount for MAPS bookings made
before January 31st 2017. I do
suggest that you get in early though.
More information was provided at
the Nov 3rd meeting. No need to
register your names with me yet.
Please call Richard & Marg Bastian
0408 849001 for any enquiries.
Don’t forget to mention MAPS when
booking! RB
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FROM THE EDITOR
NEW CARS TO THE CLUB
A very busy month all round for those active in Ian & Wendy Burman’s 1973 LOTUS Elan 130/5
their old car interest. The November meeting saw
over seventy members attend the general meeting
and they were treated to another of Don Loffler’s
enjoyable talks. We enjoy providing Don with
accommodation for the night as he is such great
company. As on previous occasions, we managed
to find a cache of interesting items to look at
before he departed on the Friday morning. Many
thanks to David Lutze for his hospitality– I know
that both Don and myself were in awe of the items
in David’s collection. They’d still be talking now if I
had not pulled Don away!

CLIMB TO THE EAGLE RUN 2016
An early start for us as we made our way to
Victoria Park, Adelaide. Only when we got there
did I realise it was a 9 AM start, not 9.30 AM!
Glen Dix was flagging off the field of 250 cars as I
did a pit stop before taking up the last spot on the
grid with our Triumph TR4A.
The first leg was out onto the freeway and off again
at the “ Eagle on the Hill” turn off. Then back on to
the Aldgate turn off and making our way to Bel Air
Golf Club where the cars were lined up in front of
the splendid clubhouse and along the driveway.
We noted the nice caravan park alongside.
At 10.45AM the group headed off on a detailed
route to the lunchtime stop at The Vine, Nuriootpa.
We were struck by the steep wooded areas of the
Adelaide Hills and the risks from bush fires. Along
the way we passed through Summerton, Lobethal,
Mt. Torrens, Mt Pleasant and Springton. The
temperature was getting hotter and as we were not
booked in for lunch we made our way on to lunch
at Williamstown, then via Gawler and Mallala for a
relaxed drive back to Ardrossan.

Now to the business. Whilst not wishing to steal
the President’s thunder, I think it is no secret that
the processing of log books and subscriptions for
the 2016-17 year has been very difficult and drawn
out. A numbers of reasons for this I reckon– the
club has grown in size, the Government has
imposed additional requirements such as the 3
yearly inspection and in some areas the club
needs to be better geared up to carry out the tasks
involved As a result, changes will have to come
about in order for all members to get subs paid on
time, inspections carried out and log books
processed. For those who are already doing the
right thing, there will be nothing to worry about.
Other changes in the governance of the Club will
also be put in place, some needing minor changes
to the Constitution. These include the new member
procedure and these will be put to the membership Mike O
in the near future.
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TO PRINT OR NOT TO PRINT– the ramblings of
a sometimes perplexed editor
In these days of higher postage costs, more clubs
and other organisations are trying to persuade
their members or customers to go “paperless” as
regards supply of statements, brochures and
newsletters. In some groups there are incentives
to get you to accept your required information on
line.
I’ll show my age by saying that whilst I have
reasonable computer skills, I still like to hold a
hard printed copy of a catalogue or newsletter in
my hand. It’s not because I’m too tight to print off
the pages, even though the printer seems an
addict for new cartridges, the paper jams and I get
left with a bundle of out of order papers to be
stapled in some sort of order. No, I just like to have
the hard copy, all nicely stapled, so as to have to
hand, to read and to return to for further reference.
The excellent printed hard copy newsletters from
the Chrysler Restorers Club of SA, the Gawler
VVCVC and the Alvis Owner Club of UK are three
that I look forward to receiving and keeping for
reference. For another club of which I am a
member, I have to opt for an email copy. Since
that has come about, I find that I just quickly scan
the emailed PDF and then file it on my PC . As a
result, I admit to feeling less involved and
informed.
Of course, many clubs are looking to save money
and the recent hike in postages has seen some
clubs adding to their subscriptions for postage, or
opting to distribute newsletters at their meeting.
The latter course is likely to be affected by several
issues– e.g. delayed information and people
reading the newsletter during the meeting! Giving
out the newsletter afterwards is one option, but
then the Secretary has to read out the last month’s
minutes!
A quick count up shows that of MAPS current
members, about 25% have opted for emailed copy
only, Of this sector, half are regular meeting
attendees many of whom say how they would like
to save the club money. The other half attend
infrequently.

Supposing all members had a printed copy of the
newsletter, what would be the added costs? I
reckon that with postage and printing, the
additional cost would be about $400-500 per
annum. That is about 15% of the Club’s
subscription income? Would it help more of those
members who rarely attend feel more involved an
informed? Would we be adding to club costs
simply for the sake of a small number?
That brings me to the whole question of the
newsletter as regards its size and content. How
many members actually read it and how many
contribute to it with articles and reports? It seems
we have a chase up on such items and after a
couple of months, the situation slips back to lack of
input from many.
Currently the newsletter provides opportunities
forContact information
MAPS Events
Invitation events
Meeting minutes
Profiles– when available
Reports on events– generally hard to come by
President’s letter
Editor’s articles
New members details
For Sale & Wanted
Payment and log book reminders– numerous

The big question is– how many MAPS members
actually read these items and if necessary act on
them?
My opinion is that a club newsletter is a shop
window for possible new members who maybe
looking to active involved, rather than just be
looking for a the Historic Rego. I also like to think
that those who do not attend meetings and events
regularly will see the enjoyment others have and
perhaps encourage them to join in.
Mike O
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MAPS LISTED EVENTS.
December 1st General Meeting, 8PM. Bring a plate for light supper.
December 4: noon, MAPS Christmas lunch, Yorke Valley Hotel, Maitland. Menu roast turkey /
lamb / beef or fish and plum pudding / pavlova / nut sundae - $19pp. Names to Rod and
Vonny Hill, or Margaret and Graham Klingberg, by November 24, unless otherwise arranged.
Friday, December 23: – Ardrossan Street Party. Line up from 5.30 pm for 6pm start. Food &
drink available. Please support the group which prints our newsletters at a great price.
Contact—Mike Osborne 88373 158 0427 373 158
Sunday, January 1: New Year’s Day at Port Vincent Gala Day. Display cars at gala day,
enjoy the atmosphere and socialising at Clerkes’ (9 Talbot Road). Arrive Clerkes' about
9.45am.
Thursday " Australia Day " 26th January 2017 " MAPS " turn to host 4 Clubs Meet-up
( Gawler Veteran Club, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Club, Barossa Valley Historical Vehicle
Club, Northern Automotive Restoration Club ) at Ralli Park, Werocata Rd off Whitwarta
Road , Balaklava. Meet at the Federation Corner at 10 am to get there early to grab some
shade. The Museum will be open if enough interested. Gold coin donation, please. BYO lunch
& refreshments Names to Graham Klingberg for Museum.
Sunday, February 19: MAPS outing, possibly an around the houses at Stansbury
Saturday, March 11: Maitland Show.
Sunday, March 12: Moonta Show 'n' Shine
March 24-26: MAPS Camp Out. Overnight Accommodation has been arranged at the Riverbend
Caravan Park, Renmark, 8595 5131 or free call 1800 552 451. Check out the park map and cabin plans
and prices on their comprehensive web site. There is a 10% discount for MAPS bookings made before
January 31 so don’t forget to mention MAPS when booking; get in early. Call Richard and Marg Bastian
0408 849 001 for any enquiries. Advice is to book site near main camp kitchen.
April: Wooden wheelers run to Arthurton (NOT on April 16, which is Easter Sunday)
Sunday-Tuesday, April 30-May2: Federation tour, West on Wheels, on YP. MAPS members welcome
to join all events. (Preliminary itinerary -- DAY 1: Leaves Gawler Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle
Club, lunch at Ardrossan Community Centre in main street. DAY 2: Lunch at Minlaton Bowling Club,
visit to Bublacowie Military Museum, Harry Butler Museum and Sculpture, Barley Stacks Winery,
“Happy Hour” in Kadina. DAY 3: Visit local attractions in Copper Triangle area at own leisure. Dinner at
Wallaroo Community Sports Centre. DAY 4: Travel to Whyalla.). Information in February and numbers
by then for dinner
Sunday, May 21: Kernewek Lowender Cavalcade of Cars (invitation event).
Wednesday, October 5: Minlaton Show.
October 20-22: Twin Bridges Rally – three-day event at Murray Bridge (suggest Murray Bridge Resort
as place to stay)
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INVITATION
EVENTS

\

2017 EVENT
Earlier this year the Gawler Veteran Vintage and
Classic Vehicle Club ran a very successful
inaugural “Gawler to Barossa Veteran and Vintage
Run”.
We had close to fifty pre 1931 vehicles, from many
different clubs, on the run that went from Gawler to
The Greenock oval.
There were no traffic lights (one pedestrian
crossing excepted), no steep hills, no breakdowns
and no complaints!
There was a terrific morning tea provided on the
Village Green at Lyndoch, a lot of friendly chatter,
a pleasant drive, and a lot of fun and prizes.
It appeared that the great day was enjoyed by all
who attended.
Due to the success of our first run, we expect even
more entrants will enjoy our next “Gawler to
Barossa Veteran and Vintage Run” on Sunday
April 9th 2017.
We would like to invite your club to include this run
in their calendars for 2017 and encourage all
vintage and veteran car owners to participate in
one of the few runs designed specifically for the
oldest vehicles.
If you or your Club are not involved with Pre 1931
vehicles consider hitching a ride or organizing a
run to spectate along the route and join the
festivities at the Greenock Oval supporting the
motoring history of our state.
Please find a flyer and press release from our last
event attached that you are welcome to distribute.
Please direct any enquiries to…
Entries: David Prest: 0438 112266 or
VVRun@gawlercarclub.com Organiser: Geoff
0437 689 973 or (work) 8284 7095Email:
VRun@gawlercarclub.com

OTHER EVENTS
NOV 16-20TH Adelaide Motorsport
Festival and Classic Rally
NOV 25t- 26tTAdelaide Auto Expo,
Show Grounds
2017
MARCH 24-26TH All Chrysler
Weekend
MARCH 17TH-19TH Chryslers on the
Murray
MARCH 23-26TH Melbourne Grand
Prix
APRIL 9TH Gawler to Barossa Veteran
& Vintage Run
David Prest 0438 112 266, Geoff 0437
689 973
Email VVrun@gawlercarclub.com.au
MAY HMVC’S British Classics Day at
Victor Harbor
SEPT– BAY TO BIRDWODD CLASSIC
with MOTORFEST EVENTS
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GOING LAKESIDE
Whilst classic and vintage caravans may not
be the mainstream interest for those involved
in powered vehicles of a similar age, they do
complement them very well. As a result, the
interest in the older ‘vans has grown over the
last decade or so. It is certainly an area where
the fairer sex can enjoy finding all the correct
materials and nic nacs to make an old ’van
look as it was when first built.
Little surprise then that some 47 caravans and
mobile homes were on display at the Lake
Albert Caravan Park, Meningie in mid
October. Many were towed there with cars
matching the age of the caravan. Several
came from interstate.
For MAPS, the club was represented by Bob
& Ellen Haywood, Neil & Raelene White,
plus Mary & myself . The Lake Albert Park
staff really went the extra mile to look after
us all and they are keen “Old Vanners”.
The program was easy– meet up on the
Friday PM with meal at the bowling club
optional. Some chose the hotel and were not
disappointed. Saturday was an easy morning
session after a meeting about how the group
will proceed in the future. The afternoon was
taken up with an informal swap meet of odd
bits and pieces, plus we opened our ’vans up
to a large number of visitors. There was an on
site beverage bar in a converted caravan.
Members of the local car club brought along
their vehicles. Saturday night was BYO BBQ
or other food, to the free music provided for a
couple of hours– and it was music to suit our
age group!
Sunday morning was pancake breakfast–
delicious! Then those who wished headed off
for a drive to Narrung, where there is a ferry
crossing and the only inland lighthouse in
Australia. A great picnic spot and more local
people joined us. Many of us enjoyed the
Sunday night meal at the nearby Old Cheese
Factory Restaurant.
Monday morning and those who had stayed
the Sunday night enjoyed more pancakes
before departing to their respective homes. A
most enjoyable weekend in a great location
and top accommodation and facilities.
Mike O

RARE ANSETT CLIPPER BUS

CIRCA 1950 BEDORD MOTOR HOME

A LOCAL PEUGEOT 203,
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DODGING THE RAIN– WELL, TRYING TO!

the lower floor of the adjacent building. Malcolm
Johncock’s display of Kapunda in World War One
occupied a large area and both Mary and myself
took a look around– well put together and worth a
visit in better times I suggest. Just leaving and we
met Bill and Joy Watson on their way in..
Then we headed home in Dora the Dodge, but not
before we called in at “Retrobait”, at Auburn where
Mary found a couple of items for the old caravan..

Sunday 13th November offered a couple of
invitation events to attend, the first being the
Saddleworth Market Fair with the Gawler VVCVC
and the second the Kapunda History Day.
With wet weather forecast we opted to head for
Saddleworth and having driven 450 km in the
TR4A on the previous Friday, I thought we’d opt
for a little more room and a easier pace in the Mike O
Dodge Kingsway.. Looking out at the weather at Below– a couple of rare cars–
6AM– wet and windy, I nearly went back to bed!
Austin 3 Litre
However, the sky lightened up and we were on our
way about 7.30 AM. As it was, the Dodge made
good time at a pace of 80 –85 kph, so we made a
stop at Auburn for a cuppa and to top up with
fuel.– the gauge is literally and unknown quantity,
Just 12km to Saddleworth to join a group of hardy
enthusiasts from the Gawler club. Saddleworth
has had a major blow to its community with the fire
destroying the local store and Post Office. It is
hoped to encourage the community and visitors
with events such as the market. In the Op Shop we
heard of how the agricultural engineering
company, A..V.Vater is helping local people with
shopping if they have transport difficulties.
During our time at Saddleworth, we enjoyed some
nice Asian food which cheered us up as the rain
came and went. I also spotted a nice MGB GT for
Ford Zodiac
sale– see details elsewhere in this edition.
Having had a reminder from the organisers of the
Kapunda History Day, we decided to call in there.
The condition of the roads from Marrabel to
Kapunda are deplorable. I though the Balaklava to
Auburn stretch was bad, but pot holes south of
Marrabel are really dangerous. Still, we have to
save 3 minutes of the Obahn travel time I guess
and no doubt they are different pots of money.
As it was, when arrived at Kapunda, the place
looked pretty deserted– the old cars had gone
home and the sausage sizzle stall staff were trying
to avoid drowning in the downpour which ensued. I
spotted local historian and NARC member, Ross
Vogt, coming out of a nearby alley, so headed into
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Shopping for Christmas in Adelaide??perhaps a base for the Clipsal, Bay to
Birdwood/Cruising Classics in 2017? or
maybe visiting family, a weekend away,
spending time with sick ones??
Well, there just happens to be a cosy, quiet,
secure, single storey terrace home at the city
end of Prospect available for short term stays
(better than a walled in motel room).
Shop in the city, only 8 minutes by bus.
Close to major hospitals, dining spots and
the Adelaide Oval.
This lovely home features 2 bedrooms, full
cooking facilities, an outdoor pavilion room
and a deck overlooking the garden and pond.
2 days minimum, normally $135/night and
$295/week end. Anyone who sees this advert and books with me will receive a 15%
discount Enquiries and photos: Rick
0402244292 rhuntley80@bigpond.com

Spotted by the MAPS editor at a
recent eventFOR SALE BY A MEMBER OF
THE GAWLER VVCVC1979 MGB GT, ON CHRS

This advert came to me for another publication I edit, but I thought it might be useful for
those with motoring event interests. Mike O,

Contact– Don Raggett on

Excellent condition throughout with gleaming
green duco, recovered seats in the black
interior. Fitted later style sunroof. Only for sale
to access issues we all tend to suffer from as we
get older!. Owner has other cars. Whilst the later
rubber bumper cars are not as popular as the
earlier chrome versions, the later cars are
gaining popularity. This is an Australian
delivered car with the all important overdrive .
Usable classic with great parts supply and back
up and the GT offers the best of both worlds
with its hatch back. Car is at Gawler and price
stated was a negotiable $14,000.
0427 129 904

CLUB CLOTHING AND MEMORABILIA
The Club has a small range of items available to members.
Stainless steel grille or bar mounting badge$17.50 each or buy two for $30
A MAPS mug– old and new design– from $8.
Clothing -Lightweight jacket and polo shirts in a variety of styles and sizes. Speak to
Lyn Clerke about these on a club meeting night
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BOYS—AND ONE GIRL WITH THEIR TOYS AT GREENOCK
Top left– Mike Paget, Haydn Andrews and Richard Bastian taking a look
Top right– a Furphy Water Carrier cover. Middle left– Tractors and Trucks.
Middle Right– Vonny - trying to find Rod?. Lower left– Garry Williams helps roll out the
Meteor V12 engine– sorry Garry, it wont go in an “S “ series.
Lincoln Nitschke prepares to light the touch paper….. Photos– Erica Andrews
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Minutes of general meeting at Maitland Information Centre
8pm, Thursday, November 3, 2016
1. OH&S and welcome: President Joe Ingram explained the room evacuation procedure, and welcomed members
and visitors, particularly guest speaker Don Loffler as well as David Qualmann, David Lutze and Ian Burman.
2. Present: As per the attendance register.
3. Apologies: Graham and Margaret Klingberg, and as per attendance register.
4. Confirmation of the October 6, 2016, general meeting minutes as recorded in the Review:
Minute secretary Marg Bastian moved that the minutes as recorded in the Review be accepted as a true and correct
record of the August meeting, seconded Mike Osborne
Carried
5. Business arising:
*Traffic Control Marshall accreditation certificates have arrived and been distributed at the meeting. If you haven’t
received yours, see the secretary, Erica Andrews.
*Pam Wilton suggested traffic control vests have club insignia. It was reported the vests have been ordered, and will
have wording Traffic Marshal or similar; consensus was this is adequate.
6. Treasurer’s report:
The National Bank is investigating a fraudulent transaction on the club's account, and assures the money will almost
certainly be returned.
Treasurer Joan Correll tabled her report and moved it be accepted, seconded Rod Nixon
Carried
7. Correspondence:
INCOMING:
*Insurance certificates of currency: public liability, management liability, voluntary accident.
*Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs SA minutes of August 20 general meeting and 2016-17 AGM.
*Invitation to All American Day Car Show, Tilley Reserve, Surrey Downs, Sunday, February 19.
*Invitation for owners of R & S Series Valiant owners to enter the 7th national rally of R & S Valiants, September
21-24; to be held in Adelaide. Event is planned around 2017 Classic Bay to Birdwood.
*Shannon's Sydney Spring Classic Auction brochure, November 7.
*Flyer re 41st annual rally of the South Western District Restoration Group at Cobden, Victoria, March 11 and 12
EMAILS
*Invitation to All British Day at Echunga on Sunday, February 12; entries close November 15.
*Request for traffic marshals for Adelaide Motor Sport Festival Victoria Park November 19 and 20; only 2-3 hours
per day would be required and the rest of the day is yours to enjoy (free entry to event). Contact Howard Parslow
email howard@parslo.com.
NEWSLETTERS
EMAILS (if you would like any of these emailed to you, please let secretary know)
Steering Column (Historic Motor Vehicles Club, October 2016)
Mallee Torque (Murray Mallee Auto Club, October 2016)
Second Gear Chatter (Ford 8 & 10 Sidevalve Club, October 2016)
The Vintage Car (The Vintage Car Club of Queensland Inc., October 2016)
The Con Rod (Northern Automotive Restoration Club, September/October 2016)
Link to the October 2016 Gawler Veteran, Vintage and Classic Car Club Journal magazine, October 2016.
In Vogue (The Humber Club of SA, November/December 2016)
The Grease Rag (Whyalla Vintage and Classic Car Club, November 2016)
HARD COPY
Smoke Signal (Veteran and Vintage Motorcycle Club of SA, October 2016)
The Con Rod (Northern Automotive Restoration Club, September/October 2016)
The Grease Rag (Whyalla Vintage and Classic Car Club, October 2016)
Crank Talk (Pirie and Districts Automotive Restorers Club, October 2016)
Tappet Chatter (Adelaide Hills Motor Restorers Club, October 2016)
The Vintage Bulletin (The Vintage Sports Car Club of SA, October 2016)
Secretary Erica Andrews moved the correspondence be received, seconded Jean Sewell
Carried
8. Business arising from correspondence: Nil.
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9. Events:
*November 6: Run to Greenock Aviation Museum. Meet at Federation Corner 10am, travelling via Balaklava
lunch provided by museum. Cost $10/head for barbecue lunch and museum entry. Names to Richard Bastian
(0408 849 001) asap (41 have indicated they will go).
*December 4: noon, MAPS Christmas lunch, Yorke Valley Hotel, Maitland. Menu roast turkey / lamb / beef or
fish and plum pudding / pavlova / nut sundae - $19pp. Names to Rod and Vonny Hill, or Margaret and Graham
Klingberg, by November 24, unless otherwise arranged.
*Friday, December 23: Christmas street parade in Ardrossan (meet at 5.30pm at end of main street).
*Sunday, January 1: New Year’s Day at Port Vincent Gala Day. Display cars at gala day, enjoy the atmosphere and socialising at Clerkes’ (9 Talbot Road). Arrive Clerkes' about 9.45am.
*Thursday, January 26, Australia Day: MAPS’ turn to host four clubs meet-up: MAPS; Gawler Veteran,
Vintage and Classic Vehicle Club; Barossa Valley Historical Vehicle Club; Northern Automotive Restoration
Club. 11am at Balaklava Oval, bring own lunch, drinks, chairs. Mike to organise toilets. Balaklava Museum can
be open (gold coin donation) – Graham to organise. MAPS to pay amount ($50-$100) for use of oval, toilets,
etc. Gawler club has offered to bring its barbecue; consensus was it would be difficult to ascertain numbers from
each club, and to stay with the usual casual packed lunch. Mike to email we won’t need the barbecue.
*Sunday, February 19: MAPS outing, possibly an around the houses at Stansbury (to be discussed)
*Saturday, March 11: Maitland Show.
*Sunday, March 12: Moonta Show 'n' Shine
*March 24-26: MAPS Camp Out. Overnight March 24 and 25. Accommodation has been arranged at the
Riverbend Caravan Park, Renmark, 8595 5131 or free call 1800 552 451. Check out the park map and cabin
plans and prices on their comprehensive web site. There is a 10% discount for MAPS bookings made before
January 31 so don’t forget to mention MAPS when booking; get in early. Call Richard and Marg Bastian 0408
849 001 for any enquiries. Advice is to book site near main camp kitchen.
There was a suggestion to visit John Flanagan’s shed(s) in the Riverland which will be followed up.
*April: Wooden wheelers run to Arthurton (NOT on April 16, which is Easter Sunday)
*Sunday-Tuesday, April 30-May2: Federation tour, West on Wheels, on YP. MAPS members welcome to
join all events. (Preliminary itinerary -- DAY 1: Leaves Gawler Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Club, lunch
at Ardrossan Community Centre in main street. DAY 2: Lunch at Minlaton Bowling Club, visit to Bublacowie
Military Museum, Harry Butler Museum and Sculpture, Barley Stacks Winery, “Happy Hour” in Kadina. DAY
3: Visit local attractions in Copper Triangle area at own leisure. Dinner at Wallaroo Community Sports Centre.
DAY 4: Travel to Whyalla.). Information in February and numbers by then for dinner
MAPS has been asked to supply nibbles for the Wallaroo dinner and to give a price – to be discussed by committee.
*Sunday, May 21: Kernewek Lowender Cavalcade of Cars (invitational event).
*Wednesday, October 5: Minlaton Show.
Richard Bastian moved the Minlaton Show be included as a club event, seconded Mike Osborne
Carried
*October 20-22: Twin Bridges Rally – three-day event at Murray Bridge (suggest Murray Bridge Resort as
place to stay)
10. General business:
*Members' directory not produced as yet because not enough permission slips returned with membership renewals.
Before anything is taken further, Mike Osborne needs to know of anyone who also does not want their details included. Perhaps just listing the members’ names and township is the safest option? Any copies produced, once the
current list is completed, will not be in email form and any email references will be removed to safeguard members.
The meeting decided the list will be according to individual members’ wishes.
*Jenny Penhall has two FJ mugs for sale at $5 each
*Variety of Chrysler bits for sale which will go in the magazine
*Next committee meeting: 9am, November 12, to include membership renewal/provisional membership criteria
bylaw/constitution subcommittee progress.
*Lucky draws
11. Next meeting, Thursday, December 1, 8pm.
12. Meeting closed 8.40pm.
Guest speaker Don Loffler gave an interesting Power Point presentation about vehicles sold in Australia in 1939,
through World War II and after the war. Factories were turned over to the war effort and no cars were sold to the
public. It was interesting to note sales of European cars overtook American cars after the war. This was before the
Holden became the favourite, starting with the 48-215 (FX) in 1948. There were some names which haven’t survived and those we still recognise today.
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Greenock Aviation Museum Run
6th Nov
Perfect weather greeted an enthusiastic
group of MAPS members who assemble at
Federation Corner in a wide variety of classic
and some modern vehicles to make our way
to Greenock via Balaklava, Hamley Bridge,
Templers and Freeling. Although the
paddocks appear to have recovered from the
disastrous Pinery fire, many lasting scars
were still visible along the route. Specifically,
for us, there were many sections of the road
that were significantly breaking up, making for
a rather bumpy and undulating ride.
Eventually we all gathered at the Aviation
Museum, which was in a beautiful rural
setting, and were ushered to a covered area
for a BBQ lunch, prepared by our host,
Lincoln Nitschke. Following this, Lincoln
provided us with his history of involvement
and interest in aircraft, along with the
establishment of the museum – certainly a
labour of love.
The variety of the collection was amazing.
Ranging from airframes and fuselages
including an Avro Anson, De Havilland
Vampire jet, Mosquito, Canberra Bomber and
a Wirraway, to a display of at least 13 aero
engines, including an Alvis Leonides, a variety
of De-Havilland, Rolls Royce and Pratt &
Whitney. Added to this was a huge display of
aviation memorabilia and scale model aircraft.
And there’s more! Three 1950’s Commer
QX trucks, along with a collection of older
tractors and early farm machinery.
Then, there is the gift and craft shop which
had a full range of local cottage industry
products.
As promised, to bring the visit to a climax,
Lincoln firstly had us gather around a 1957
Commer QX to start up the “knocker”. It ran

beautifully. Secondly, Lincoln pulled the
Rolls Royce Meteor 27Ltr V12 engine, which
he has mounted on a special frame, from the
shed. This is a version of the famous Merlin
engine which powered the Spitfire and
Mustang. After an interesting talk on the
motor and completing the pre start
procedures, Lincoln pushed the red button.
WOW!
For 41 adults and 2 children, this completed
a most interesting and informative visit to an
extensive museum that has been created by a
very proud, yet humble, man.
HARD LUCK STORY
When Mike Sigston was travelling up from
Edithburgh to Federation Corner in his 1953
Austin Healey 100/4, he ran over a number
plate that had fallen from a trailer. It had
attached to it a length of metal bar. The plate
flipped up under the car hitting the exhaust
system, putting a hole in it.
RB

LETTER TO SANTA
Dear Santa,
I ‘ve been a good boy this year,
so please send me a car– an old
one would do nicely and one
like the one on the back page of
this newsletter would suit me
fine. I’ll leave the shed door
open on Christmas Eve.
Thank you,
Mike
Ardrossan
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1934 WOLSELEY HORNEY SPECIAL

1934 LAGONDA RAPIER

BOLWELL MK 7

1960 MERCEDES BENZ 300SL

1953 MERCEDES BENZ 300S

1958 JAGUAR XK150 DHC

JUST 6 OF THE CARS ON TH E 2016
“JOHN BLANDEN’S CLIMB TO THE EAGLE RUN”
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